
TERMS OF THE GLOBE

Par annum in advance
Piz mOlllb
Zl,reo luouthe

TERMS OF ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

Onesquare, (10 lines,)or loss $ 75 $1 25 $1 50
Two squares, 1 50 2 00 3 00

Three squares, 2 25 3 00 4 50
$ months. 0 mouths. 12 months.

One square, or leis $4 00 so 00 $lO 00
Two squares, 6 00 9 00 15 00
Three square., 8 00 12 00 "0 00
Four squares, 10 00 15 00 .5 00
Halfa eolumd, 15 00 "0 00 .30 00

Onocolumn "0 00 15 00.... GO 00
Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines

Oa y0ur,..... $5 ad
Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50

- Auditors' Notices, 200
Estray, or other short Notices 1 50

' . 15-"Ten lines of nonpareil make a square. About
eisht words constitute a line, no that any person can ea-
sily calculate a square In manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of Inser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac-
;cording to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills; etc.
are reasonably low.

•

roftssionat& Nusiness Labs.
W. A. B: BIZUMBAUGII,

Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers
XI IS professional services tohis community.

Onice, the rumen% WA lately oceuplea by Dr. lAtklett
an 11111 street. V ap10,1866

-11 -)It. JOHN McCULLOOH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

an vicinity. Office on Hill street, ono dooreastof Reed's
)rugStore.Aug. 28, '55.

T ALLISON MILLER, -dr_

D E VTIS T,

Hasretrieved to the Brick Row opposite the Court House
April 13.1859.

Ti J. GREENE, .
DENTIST. aaaa

- Odice removed toLeister's New Building,
etreet. Iluutingdon.

July 31,1867. •

j" A. POLLOCK,
61117YEY01? cf.:REAL EST.-ITE AGENZ

lIIJNTINGDON, PA

Will attend to Surveying in all its branches, and mill
buyand sell Real Eatate inany part utile United States.
Bend for circular.

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
LIUNTINGDON, PA.

Tho undersigned reapoctfully lal ms Om citizens of
Huntingdon countyand the tr public gems ally
that lu, Las lensed the Mroshin Honso on the cor-
ner of Hill and Charles street, In the borough of Hun-
tingdon, and he is prepared toaccommodate all mho may
favor him p iths, rail. Will be pleased tonut:he a liber-
al share of publicpatronage. -

AUG U,TUS LETTERMAN.
31,'0T—tf. •

McIf_UIVERIE,
_JUL.•

ATTORNE'Y AT LAW,
bffieo on i llstreet HUNTINGDON, PA

Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution of
the claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs, against the Gus-

eminent. m22,161313

AG BENOIT FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, ISOILNTY, RACK DAY AND

. '

All mho may have any claims against the Government
for Bounty,Back My and Pensions, can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either In person or by let-
ter to

5ug12,1863

W. D. WOODS,
TTORNEY AT LA If;

neNTINGDON,

Pto COLLECTION 0 •
VA OF cF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

lIUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In the loom lately occupied by It. M. FP.,

jeu.1.1807

SOON SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BROS% N, JOHN M. BALLET

he nameof this firm has beenGhana--1ofrom SCOTr s: BROWN, to
SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,

'under which name they nIII hereafter conduct their
pract ice da

ATTORNEYS Al' LAW, HUNTINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, andall claims of snlillims and soldiers' heirs

Itrainst the Gorellltnellt,will be prmitlitly prosecuted.
=EM

ILTON S. LYTLE,
11 ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, I`.l
Willalit nd pt omptly to all kinds of legal business en

GI t.tegi to his care.
COLLECTIONS rustle %silk UM lonia possible delity.
Special attention given to CNSVEVA SCING inall Its

liranChes, such as the preparation of Deeds, Mortgagee,
.Levees, /tondo, Articles of Agreement, he.

All questions relating to
LA'N TITLES IN.PENNSYLVANIA

carefully considered.
Ito will also as orLtin fur laud owners whether their

lands aro patented and obtain
PATENTS

for those who may &etre them, IME

AC. CLARKE, AGENT,

l•Whaa[aoleanloand Detail Donlor VO all Muds of

.ti;D2W/C)
HUNTINGDON, PA.

'Opposite the Franklin Muse, In the Diamond.
,Counlry tr.2de supplied.

T.,EIVIS RICHTER,

Boot. andI Shoe Maker
Igam:mine entire satisfaction in Fit, Stile, Material

and Woikmanship, And a raring of 2 per cent. on pre-
vailing prices. 'Shop one door east of Johnston Sc Watt.
son's store, Huntingdon, Pa. m111.1.-Out

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

Id/XVIVICITRES

PLOWS, THRESHING kACIIINES?
FABH BELLS, SLEDAND BLEB:ill SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
tOzilmrti.xl.gpf

ForFurnaces, Forges, Grist and Sa'w 31111s, Tanneries
and Brickyards; ,

AND JOB WORN. xN GENBR.A.L.

ARCRITECTUI4L .& ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT:
Iran Paittaos and Ver.Mdaha,,, -

-

Dalcoeifes, Columns and Drop Ornament fur woe dun
partial'sand verandahs,

FlndavfLintels and Sills,
Oast Ornamonta for wooden lintels,
,Cellar Window Guards, all sizes,
Chimney Tope and Flues,
Sash Weights, Carpet Strips,

:Registers, Heaters, Coal Grates,
:Vault Castingifor coal and wood cellars,
Arbors, Tree,boxes, Lamp-pests, Ilitcliing-posts,
Iron Railing for porticos, verandahs, balconies, flou er-

beds,
Yaeel and Cemetery lances, eta. ,

l'artictdar attention paid is fencing Ctenclery Lots.
Address . JAMES SIMPSON,

.ae25,68 Ilunliugdon,

uk.inmp
NEW

,Parriage& Wagon
,-Manufactory. - :,05!

P. S. ISENBERG & CO.,
Respectfully Inform the citizens of Huntingdon and

Aho public generally that they base commenced the Car-
riage and Wagon Manufacture in the building formerly
Occupied by AndersoaCorteng,

L\ THE BOROUGH OF HUNTINGDON,
,14egtr genryEttore," liero they n ill pleased to
scoommodate all mho call give prongd. attention to
'all orders, either for new a oik'or roc;
• Their. work atoll be ink up with the hest material and
In &Workmanlikemeaner.

• A. librral patron age solicited.
Uuntmgdou, June y

SONY BAER,
JAMES NOII2/1,

R. 11. WOODS,
D. MILTON BPELII,

W. B. LECY,
P. M. IMPS..

JOHN BARE & CO.,

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL 550,000
Solicit accounts from ❑.mks, 'Honkers and others. A

liberal Intermit alloared on 11111 P Deposita. MI kinds of
Securities, bought and sold for the 'uatikt cotranisaion.—. . .._ ... .. ...

Collections made on all poitaar Drafts on all park] of
Europesupplied at Mammal 'ratan. ' • -

Pomona depeelting Oold and Silver will receive the
aeme in return *Rh intermit: Tim patuere•are indlvid-
-plly liable for all rep.aits. , • ' W2;1503-tf

$2 CO
1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

NEW
LEATHER STOR,E.
TEE undersigned would respectfully

announce that, in connection with their TANNERY,
they have Just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,

VOL XXIV,

Consisting In part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together nltha general assortment of

TLITILATI(.6',-
The trade is invited tocall and examine our stock,
storo on LULL street, two doors west of the Presbyte-

rian church.
The highest price paidfor HIDES and RAM.

0. 11. MILLER& SON.
Huntingdon, may 1,1867

IF GRIEF, AGE OR SICKNESS,
.HAS

Blanched Your Locks,
If bald; Iftroubled with dandruff or any humors upon

tho scalp; if yourhair falls out, or If It Li dry,
wiry, or Intractable, buy ono bottle of

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWERS'

AND YOU WLL

FIND IT
PRECISELY SUITED

TO YOUR CASE.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the

United States.
1ln) 27,18GS

1868.
CLOTHING.

1868.

H. ROMAN.
EEL!

CLOTHING

SPRING AND SUMMER,

=I

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothinget the best material, And made
it the beet workmanlike manner, call at

IT. ROMAN'S,
opposite ene Franklin Ilouse in Market Square, Ilunting
don, Pa.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

R G. MORRISON respectfully in:
iV• roues the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity
that no continues the meat musket business in all its va-
rious branches, and mill keep constantly on hand

Fresh Beef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canoed Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices of all kind,,Catemr. and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard,

All of whicls ho will continue to sell at reasonable pricos
'rho highost prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March d Bro., at Con° Run,
are my agents topurchase at their places.

Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of
the same. It. O. 3101tIRSON.

lluntingdon, Oct. 30, ISM.

JUNIATA
STEAM PE RI- MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
k the manufacture ofFLOUR, &e. Ithas lately been

thoroughly repaired and is now in good running order
and in fulloperation.

The burrs and choppers are new and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. And we are gratified to know
that our work bus given entiresatisfaction to our custo-

mers, to whom wo tender onr thanks.
We have in our employ one of the best millers In the

county, and atltithful and capable engineer. Titus equip
pedand encouraged, we aro determined Co persevere in
our efforts toacromntalate and please the public, hoping
thereby to merit and receive a liberal sliare of patronage
to sustain us inour enterprise for the public interest.

Market mice paidfor the different kinds of groin on
delivery.

Flourand Chop, on baud, for sale.
.7011 N K. 11cCAHAN k SON.

Huntingdon, Nov. 20,1607

READ AND-BE POSTED !

To THE NEWLY 3IARMED

AN% ALL' IN WA NT OF '

New Furniture, &c.
TIIE undersigned would respectfully
1 announce tiu,t ho m.purb4ureband keeps constantly

on hand.. large and oplended assortruout of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASIA AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and rano seat chalro. cupboards, gilt and Ityto.

wood moulding for mirror nod pictnro frames, and n 'flub
ety ofarticles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
be sathEtetory.

Ito is oleo agent for tho well Limn n Bailey b Decamp
potent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are inrac.l to call nut examine his stock
before purchasing elsowltero.

Workand sale, loom on 11111 'Arcot, near Smith, ono
deer west of Yenter's store.

.1.1311% HIGGINS.
Huntingdon, Aug. 1, ISO

13,Le
4. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer 42
3EII 11.1 3EI. IV I 'II Irj 3EIL.
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to hie
stand on Hill et., Huntingdon, in thorear of GeorgeW
Swartz' Watchand Juwelry store, whore Ito mannfattures
acid keeps all kinds bf Furnitureat reduced 'prices. Per-
sona wishing topurchase, will do well togive hint a call.

Itepaleing of aykinds attended topromptly and chat gee
reamonnble. ' ''•' • •

Az- Aloe, Uudertaklng carried o; and Colqua mode in
any stylirdesinnVat Shari Notice. ' ••

The subscriber hue a
NEIYANL' kimi.vr ITEMISE

and prepared toattend FnauFqs at any place In town
or corn; try.• • "

" J.SI. WW:
Huntingdon, May 2, 18061
--INotione• too ntitrierooe to mention

for stile itt, Lewis' Book Store.

SPRING STYLES forlB6B.
A Luton: AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

Justreceived at

MACeMC43II9m,
(Successor toW. P. ItUDOLPII)

VglaPlit 01.1?
LADIES' DEPARTMENT

In this department, which will at all times recoil o my
strictatteution,l have a ,A ell assorted display of

STRAW GOODS,
Dress Trimmings, Cloak and Sacque Trim-
mings. Dies Buttons, Gloves. Foils, Zephyr
Kult Shawls, Nnbins, Hoods, &Wage, nand'
km elders. Fall Hats. Ilatond Bonnet ironies,
Velvat Ribbons. Corsets, llosiery, and latest
style ittecynes from $5 to ,10,

OENTS' DEPARTMENT,
Hats and Caps. nil styles, tram 50 cants to$lO, Shirts, Pa aware, Moves, Neel: Ties, CarJars, hosiery, and usury article kept ju
first class Nut slaking Store.

HATS AND CAPS A SPECIALTY.
By promptly meeting:the wants ofall, I hope to meet

with ouch patronage from the public as will enable me
tokeep continually on hand a Inrgo and well selected
stock of first class goods, Whilst keeping up to the
Cashion in every article, I will aka sell cheaper thou thd
cheapest.

0. R MeNETL,
Opposite Leister'is New Building

Huntingdon, An 21, 1868.

WHERE gz WILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ling vram
Sewing Machines;

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, jIBG7.

They aro ad.tpted to nil kinds of Family Paining, and
to tins use of Seatustiosses, Dr, wool:ors, Tailors, Mann-
fseturers of Shuts, Collets, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas,
Clothing, Hats. COPS, Cat sets. bitten Goods, Unthrellas,
Pot esols, etc. They work equally n ell upon ',Mi., lines,

nut cotton goods, unit silk, cotton or linen
thread. They ntll WWI, quilt, gather. hem, fell, con!,maid, bind, maul pet form vier). species of sensing, notkinr,
a beautiful and perfect stitth, aliko on both fades of the
article sea ed.

The qualities which t °commend them are:
I. Beauty and excellence of stitch, al he on both sides of

the fabric sewed.
2. Sttcngt it, firmness and durability of seam, that will

not rip nor ravel.
3. Economy of Thread.
4. Attaclartens and ,vldo range ofapplication to pulp°.gas and materials.
5. Compactness and elegance of motel and finish.
G. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.
7. Speed, tumor of operation and management,and .qutob

UM of movement.
inert/Wens free. to all. Machines kept to repair onto

)oar tree ofclung°.

11, B, LEWIS, Agent,
nu:NTIN.DON,1=

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

. NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE

D. P. GWIN,
Huntingdon, April lA, Mg

BELLEFONTE PLANING MILL,
EDMUND BIANCIIARD, • S. AUSTIN BREW,
E. Dr. ST./SCUM, • W. 83. 110LNE3.

•

Blanchard. & Company,
SUCCCS3OI7 to 'Valentine, Blanchard et, Cb.,

Manufacturers of

WHITE & YELLOW PINE FLOORING and
WEATHERBOARDING,

of Various Stiles,Doors, sash, Blinds, Shutters, and flout
dingo,

Scroll Work of Every Description.
BRACKETS OF A Lb SIZES, and gullet ng tnadn toorder.
Halving a BITI,ELEY'S PATENT LUMBEIL'IIItYHR,"

connected with our eatablishment, wo are enabled to
manullicture our work from THOROUGHLY SEADONED
LUMBER I '

igv-Ordere from Contractors, Builders, Dealers and the
Trado In general, solicited.td

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA.
augl2,3m. •

B. litiosmssr, D. T. CALOTTEOL, J. M. SADDER,
Tome Eaton, -

\\][. STOKE.

TYRONE PLANING' MILLS.
AcCAMANT, ELLIOTT & CO.,

Successors toy. D. Beyer A:

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Blinds;Flooring,
Brackets, 211buldings, Stair Railing,

Plastering Lath, Shingles, Common and
Fancy _Pickets, Frame Ste,

AND ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
TYRONE, PA.

Orders respectfully solicited. Jy2O-Giu

1110a. BURCIIINELL
„ i .W3l. K. nuncFism.

THOS, BIIROHINELL & SON,
FAIMACTIMI.IIB CB '

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
pa.,Qq•RING,

And all kinds of Building Material,
4727TTN•4-9prr, PA.

ki.:1234

Hoop Skirts. ' Hoop Skirts
neat 30 Spring, V);lite, 675r;

JAN At EILNAI ACO F.

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1868.
Cheaper than the Cheapest!

BARGAINS
EEMED

IVlrtmmuac:otit. S3tox`®

West End of Mdingdon, Penn'a

We are now offering our im-
mense and well-assorted stock of
Goods, at thoroughly reduced,
and unprecedented low prices;
our superior facilities enabling us
to compete .successfully with the
cheapest.

Our stock consists of Groceries,
Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware,
Queensware, Glassware, Willow
and Cedar Ware, Table and Floor
Oil Cloths, Carpets,• Rugs and
Door Mats, Crocks, Jugs, Stoves,
Tinware, Iron, Steel,.Nails, Glass,
Putty, Oils, Paints, Drugs, Flour,
Feed, &c., &c., &c., all in great
variety, at prices' that will not
fail to suit consumers. 'We are
also dealing in all 'kinds of Coal
and Lumber, our, facilities in,
these commodities being superier
to any other firm in .linntingdon:
We claim them as SPECIALTIES in
our trade, in which none can
compete with us.

We buy all kinds.. of Grain,
Seeds, Flour and Feed, at the
highest market rates, and give
the highest prices'in .Goods for,
Produce of all ,kinds.. Do not
fail to call and, examine our, stock
and prices, as both are sure to
please.

HENRY & CO.,
MI Huntingdon, Pa

THEPIAC ETU BUY
•

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS
FOR SRI:I7TO 6'tLILUER.

•

Respectfully inform the politic generally that they
have Just received a large and splendid stock of goods at
their store InHuntingdon, causisting In part of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS ',5.> S lIOES,HATS, CAPS, TIN WARE,

LADIES'.FANCY TItIHHINGS,
HOOP SKIRTS,BonnErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AN WILLOW IV Alt E,

QUEENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c., &a.
Also, CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And in fact everything that Is usually kept Is a flretclass
store, all which were bought low for cash and will
sold at correspondingly low pikes for cash, or country
produce. and request the public togive us a call before
purchasing elsewhete, fueling satisfied we can offer sups
tier inducements to cosh buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all. and the
public are cordially Invited toexamine cur goods.

Everything taken in escheitge for goods except promi-ses:
W3I. MARCIE I: 11110.

Huntingdon, np. 15, 11365;

AJAX, 1868, NAY/ 1868.

GLAZIER & BRO.,
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,:

GROCERIES, QUEENS WARE,
ILI7S, BOOTS AND SHOES, tfv., &o.

Washington street, near the jail.

Our prices are au follows
Calico and Muslin. , front 8 cts. upward.
"Merrimack' , Prints, 15 eta,
Yard wide bleached Muslin, 12%ens.
Yard wide unbleached Muslin, 12%eta,
Tiekings and Signings, front 12% eta. up.
White Comltric Muslin, from 15cts up.
White Barred Media, front 20 cts. up. •
White Piques, from 25 eta. up.
Irish Linen, front eta. up.
De Laillo, 18 to25 cis, •
All Wool Do Leine, 35 eta, up.
latwns, 1G to 50 cte. -
White Spreads, .11.2.60 to$O,OO.
Ills Coffee, 22 to 25 eta.

call and eXUM ; and, Myon are not convinced
It is to your iutelest tobuy trainus; do not do to.

BLAMER & BRQ.
Iluntingdou, May:6, 1861

CHEAP GROCERY STORE, .

Ie..722ISTTIEUEIL.,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON,' PA.

THE undorignod 'offers for the: in-
spection and purchase of eutdontaro alargo and as-

furrted stock of Groceries, PrOVIgIJWI, Sic. Ifs feels satin.
find they coo ho actioniodated withanything in his lino.
Ills pricos aro low, and his stuck fresh and good, lie

keeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
•TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO 8 SEGARS,
BOOTSAND SHOES,

• HATS & CAPS, &o:
Ar,so—

HAMS, stiouLDErts,
MOLASSES, OILS, VLNEGA ,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,

Ant[ NO T I'o N S of every kind.
A Select stock of DRYGOODS; together with QUEENS.

SPAR 6, and all oilier articles kept in a Sionregulated
establishment for sato at re isonable pa

ills store is in, .stieet, nearly opposite the
Bonk, awl in the room formerly occupied by Grove.

Call 0101 0051{1105. • •Z. YENTEIt.•

15,1605

TAILEADQUART FIRS
Choice Groceries, Candies, Toys,

EIS

D. AFRICA & CO,S.,
FA,111.-I.Y GROCERY CONFECTIONERY AND

RIETYSTORE, lIONTINGDON, PA.
Our stock consists ofail kinds 'of Groceries, Teas, FPl-

oce."Cantielland Dried Fruits, Cider Vinegar, 'Common
and Fancy Soaps, of ail kinds, 'Mir Olt, Perfumery, Pen
Knives; Pocket Books, dm. Call and Mannino our stock;
and take a viewof our splendid Marble Soda Fountain.

Don't forget the plane—north-east corner of Diamond.
gtintily,lon, qinto Li. AFRICA & CO.

" 3

~.• .-c:,. _,..

.. ;..: .
, . ..

~..
..,

,

i'f.: :• '.!Ti;l
T... isk.,.. ....„

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.

The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the
LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

ORGANS

ROOFLAND'S GERMANBITTERS
Ts composed of tho purojuires (or, ae they oro media-

milly termed, Extracts,) of Root a, Mari, and
Harks, making a mepara tion, highly concentra-
ted, and•entirely free from atcoholic admixture
ofany A ind.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Is is combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,
with the purest quality ofSanta Cr. Rum, Orange, dm.,
making one of the moot pleasant and agreeable remedies
ever offered to the public.

'those preferring u. Medicinefree from Alcliebolic oil-
mixture, will use

IIOOFLAND'S 0ERMAN BITTERS
Those who have no objection to the combination of

the bitters, us stated, mill use

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They aro both equally good, and contain the same

medicinal vii tiles,the chute° bete, eon the two beluga
mere matter of taste, the Tonic being the most pulatable.

Thu stomach, from a variety of causes, such us Indigos-

°
then, Dyspeps ia, Nervous Debility, etc, is veryapt
to have its tuuetions de ranged. Tho Liver, sym-
pathising as closely as It dues with this stomach,
thou becomes idleuted,the insultof which is that the
pullout suffers limn several or mote of the following die-
MAY :

Constipaiion, Flatulence, Bayard Piles, FIX
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
fbr Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink,-
ing or:Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach,,, Swimming of the
Bead, Hurried or Difficult

—Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or -
Safibeating Sensations

token in ft lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight,
,Dull Pain in the Head, Deji-.,

• ciencg of Perspiration, Yellow-
.. ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in

the Side, Back; Chest, Limbs', etc.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Barnhill in

the _Flesh, Constant. Imayiaings of Evil,
and Great Depression of

The bulTeter room these diseased should exercise the

0gloated (mutton in the so leetion of it remedy for
his ease, inneliming only that which he is assuted
from his investigation. did inquiries possessed
true meta, is sit:Ott:II) I...wounded, to truefront
injurious ingtedlutitd,and hoe established fur Itself a t ei...
mutton tut the (mu of those disea.ei. Inthis connection
me mould submit the, mell hoots a tented:es—

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTE.PS

110OFLAi S GERM:IAT TOiYJC,
Pireared by In. C. 31. JACKSON,

rllll.O£l.llllA,

Twenty-two years since they were first Introduced into
thiswintry from (lot many, during tablet, time they have
undoubtedly pet formed mote cites, end benefited suitor-
ing humanity to ngreater extent, thou tiny other reme-
dies known to the public. . _ •

FTheseremedies will eIT ectually cure Liver Como-
plaiut, Jaundice, Dyspep , Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Chronic Dow limes Disease of the Hid-
uey s, and all Diseases ail sing trim a dissa tiered IA-
her, Stomach, or Inkstires.

DEBILITY,
Reeialing front any MC I(litedeVer; I'llO.37'RX/70A

OF THE YSTEH, induced by Severe Labor,
Hurdduys, txpustu•e, levers, di:.

There is no medicine extant equal to these remedies In
each Camn. A tens and Vigor is imparted to the ithole
system, Um appetite m strengthened, toed is enjoyed, tho
ditniniclidigests promptly, the blood m purified, Cheroo t.
ploxim. In:winos sound mid healthy, We yellow tinge in
eradicated from the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
null Chu we ill mid lionroils invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCEDIN LIFE,
And feeling the hamlet time cighing heavily upon them,
illall its attendant ills,will lied in the use of this Bur-

TkatS, or the TOMO,an olis,r that will' instil now Ilfo
lute their veins, restore iu a measure the energy and ar•
dor of more youthfuldays, build up their shrunken forms,
and give health and hupplueas to theirremaining yours.

NOTICE.
It in u well establinhed fact that fully one half of tho

Lfemale pot lion of our pop Wailes are seldom in the
enjr,yountof good health; or, to woo their own ex-
probelou,•noverfeel cell: 'tLoy are languid, devoid
of all euergy, extremely nervous, and have no ap-
petite.

To this clues of persons the 13ITTERS, or the TONIC,
le espeemlly Feeoltuneutted.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by the use of either of theseremedies.

They will cure eery case of MARASA LI,S, withoutfail.
Thousands °leonine:airs heroacsumlilated sli the hands

of the proprietor, but space will allow of the publication
of but a few. Thom, it ail! bo observed, are men of Hots
and of such stantliug that they tuust ho believed.

'I._SrI'I.3MEONI/4.1,8.

lIOE. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,
ChiefJustirc oflhe Supreme Court.ofPa., writes:

Philadelphia, March 18,1767._
"I find gfoollaud'aGer or Litters' ten good

took, usetul iu dun-uses of the dig,ustiro organs,
oud of great. benefit' In • cases 01 debility,: and
want of nomad action iu the system. ' •

' Yours, truly,
•GEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 2S, 1800
"I counider 'llOonand'e German Bittern' a rahmbte med-

icine in £OOO ofattacks of indigestion or ilyspepsi.i. I
can earthy thin from my experience of it. Yours, with
iesyect, • • • .i.A.NILS TI10111'.302i."

FROM REV. JOSERE U. KEN N ARP,-A.

Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia
Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir: I have twou frequently reques-

ted Cu connect my mum NOLL recommendations of Jilin-
ent kinds ofmudichlea, but regarding this practice as out

Nof my appropriato options, I Intro in all, cases de-
ath:led ; but with a clear proof in yarning !metals-
cos nod particularly in my own -tinnily, of tho
übefulue,s of Dr. ,Iluo , land's German Bitter., I
deficit for once from my ti-mu 'corn., toexp.ss toy full
conviction that, for general debility of bile system, and
especially for Liver Complaint, it is to safe and valuable
preparation. In some eases itmay fail; .but usually, I
doubt not, it will be wry beneficial tu chow Ohs millet
from the nib.," causes. '

Yours, very lespeetfully,
J.ll. Iik.NNAItD,

below Coto St
Y 1 Itty..N. D. FEND.Wi..

Assi4agt Plgitcidelphia
I Intro derived decided • beneht from the use of Ifoof

laud's German Bitters, and reel it my privilege to recom-
mend thorn as it most saluabhi tonic, to all who fled suf-
fering hum general debility orfrom !Escrows arising from
dviatlgellwUt or the liver.

Yours truly,
E. D. BENDA

CAUTSON_

lloofiamPs German Remedies are counterfeited. See
that the ntguaturu or C. M. JACKSON Is on the
wrapper of etch bottle. All others are counter-
feit. ' • '

Principal Office and Sl,inufactory'at the Ger-
man• Medicine Store, No. 6.11.11.011. Street, Philadelphia,
Penns'ylvanta. ' •

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,
Focntorly C. M. JACKSON S CO. '

, PRICEIS.

Gerp.a. m
." . -500

lloofland'e German Tonic, put up in quart bottles $1 60
per bottle, or a half dozen. for $7 GO.
.thy-Do not forget toexamine well the article youbuy,

in older to get the genuine.
For sole by all Dealers in Medicine...
April'L'2, 08-10pntrul.
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TERIVI§, $2,00 a year,' in advance.

NO. 18.
Gen. Grantand a Democratic "Peace,"
From tho Now York Times

. The organs of the Democratic party
insist that "peace" cannot .be secured
to the country by the election of Gen-
eral Grant. Precisely so in 18G1 they
insisted that peace demandedthe elec-
tion of McClellan and the defeat of
Lincoln. Then war was flagrant, and
the Democratic mode of securing peace
was by stopping the war—by proclaim-
ing a truce between the contending ar-
mies, and. making that the occasion
and the basis for a permanent adjust-
ment of conflicting claims. The pee-
pli3 did not sanction this programme.
They preferred to "fight it out," and
iu that way to settle the issues that
had been made. They re-elected Lin-
coln, and thus proclaimed their fixed
and unalterable determination to make
peace by overcoming and conquering
the rebellion which had disturbed it.
The Democratic plan would have ended
the war, undoubtedly, and would thus
have given us peace; but it would have
been a peace lacking all sanction—a
peace that would have settled nothing
—that would have left all the original
elements of the rebellion in full vigor
and force, and -that; would have boon
speedily dispelled by a renewal of•the
contest under circumstances infinitely
more favorable to the rebellion.

Time has thoroughly vindicated the
wisdoni of the decision in 1864. Peace
came--the -war closed—the• Moment
that decision Was pronounced; And
so ;will it be 'now. The election of
'General Grant Will have the 'same ef-
fect on the political passions and con-
flicts that now disturb the public mind,
which the election of Lincoln in 1364
had upon the contest waged in the
battle-field. It will declare the fixed
purpose of the people; and that of it-
self will go far towards securing the
object. sought. - For, in spite of the
clamor and confusion that always at;
company a• canvass, the will
of the people, when once declared, al-•
ways challenges and commands re-
spect. All parties, all sections, all in-
terests and all classes respect it. It is
the natural tendeney of popular senti-
ment to defer to and obey 'it: The
history of the nation' affords only one
instance of an effort to disregard and
resist it—and the result of that was so
disastrous—so utterly fatal to those by:
whom it was made—that there is but
little danger of its being renewed, dur-
ing the present generation at all events.

The Democratic , party is 'dealing
largely in threats of resistance to the
public will, if that will shall be pro-
nounced in favor of the election of
General Grant and ofreconstruction on'
the basis of universal suffragelaid down
by Congress. There is neither terror
nor strength in these threats. Indeed,
a portion of the Democratic press is
already learning that they only dam-
age the cause they are designed to
servo. There may be differences of
opinion as to the wisdom of the Con-
gressional plan of reconstruction, but
there will be none as to the necessity
of not allowing that plan, or any other
that may be embodied in the law of
the land, to be overthrown by force.
Democrats may threaten such resist-ance now as they did in 1860; and the
South may trust to hopes of party aid
in •resisting it now, as they did then.
But fail them still more signally
and disastrously now. The national
sentiment—the sentiment of loyalty
to the law—the sentiment which rein-
forces and sustains the will of the' na
tion us embodied in law, and which
will maintain and enforce ,that will
against hostility from any and from
every quarter, is stronger now than .it
ever was before.

In the personal character and tem-
per of General Grant, moreover, the
whole country feels a profound assur-
ance, that wider his' administration'
peace will be sought and secured in
the spirit of peace. He has held him-
self aloof—steadily from the very be-
ginning—from everything like party
rancor and -sectional passion. Ele has
taken part in none of the political or
party conflicts of the day. Ho has,
neither shown nor felt anything like,
hostility or distrust of any portion of
the people, in any section or at any,
limo. lie is no theorist,--.110 schem-
ing or speculating politician. iIIIE
statesmanship if purely' . pra-etiCall,L=
seeking practical' ends; solely by prao-
ticable meansz---and aiming to secure
the highest permanent good of the
people, and the consequent strength
and'stithility,of the nation, rather than
the indulgence of personal-ambition or.
the- 'gratification of -a restless, theeriz-
ing. mind. He will -maintain .as•
cendancy and authority; ofrthe:law•
first, because the obligations of his of:
ficial dtlty and,path ,will require kiln
to do it, and furthermore, Ibegsipoe,it is
only -through theagency and authority
of the law that peneppan be preservpd
and tle* welfare pr the. nation qq,,r!
secured. „

The 'Democratic party hasproclaim:.
ed the groat aim and object of its eon;
test to bo the forcible niglificatiOn'of
the,laW, and the'Overthow lJy for.be of
the authority of theGovernment which
seeks to maintain it. Frank. plair's
letter, i.vhich is everywhere accepted
by the partias its real Platform -L-the
keynote of the' 'eanvass—proelaims
tbjs in language so clear that it can-
not be mistaken, and-so emphatic that
it 'canna he disregarded. The para-
mount object which the- Democrats
have jn vibw in *ding a Democrat-
ic President, is to sepure through him,
byoe4tis or the apily that wig be un-
der bis command, the overthrow and
,depression of the State Governments
newly established in the Qouthern
staten, and to compel by drip bayonet
the Senate and,if necessary, the' House
of Representatives, to !:?hey °the dicta-
tion of the, Executive alone. • This is
the Democr;Vlo programme for the
Government of this Republic. It cor-

TO 'SII'BCRIBERS:
Those subscribing for three, six oftwelve:m9t,4llB with the understlinding

that the gaper bp discontinued unlcs4subscription is nineties];receiving ti pa.
per marked with a -- Wpm! the name
wilt understand that. the: time' I.(q
which they subscribed is up, If-they
wish the, Firer continued they. :Wiltrenew. their subscription threngh.the
'mail or-otherwisiii.

4E34 All kinds- of- plain, fancy ant 4ornamental Job Printing neatly'
expeditiously executed at the 440-T.pgu,!?
office. Terms
responds precisely iyith theProgramme,
by which Louis Napoleoniumconverted tho Republic of Fraeee,
which ho had been elected President,
into an Empire, and spade himseilEm-
peror.' It differs only in this; thaf,Napoleon 'did 'the act in 'the, =darkness
of midnight, and then asked the pee::
pie to sanction it, while' our Democra-
tic party has the frankness and theassurance to ask the, people, to--sane:
Lion their doitp d'etat in advonoo:' Na-
poleon told the French that 41q Em-
pire was "peace." the pemocrats
tell our pooplo tho same thing.i
their Executive Enipire is not yet es-
tablished, and they have not, yet the
command of the army, the peoplowill
probably look.* "peace" in some etli!or direction.

"Unconstitutional, Revolutionary!and.Void:"
Fromi4e 21'. Y. Times.

Governor Baker, of Indiana, in
discussion with Sonatoi• onOripke,
traced the course of the Democrats
from the commencement of -the war
with the view of showing that the oi)!,
position now offerecito:the reconstruct.;
Lion policy is identical with-that which
assailed everymeasure, employed, by
the national government in, Op

existene'e.% argpMetit
now employed to break down the Re-
publican policyfor the ,restoration, of
theUniot,is a hpetition of that which
waa againr.and-again Used to: sustain

• ,the cause' of the Rebellion, „ - •

Tho men-who new 'conderan .recon-„'
struction 'as "unconstitution"al; refoln-
tionary, and.void," in the same termsdenounced the-purpoSe ,to. put down
the'l ebollion.by foi•pe of arnie ' Thit
was km-eminently ,uneonotitutionti
policy; in the opinion of the managers,
of-the 1, 1•5 w York :ConVention. They
held that, under the,ponstitution, the,
States had'a right to secede, and that
the exercise pf,cpqrpjop by-the ..yeder7al'Cidierninent to' prevent' the- exer 7else of 1.119 right, was revolutionary.—:
Aceordinglo_thern, the. Government,,
made war upon the COnStitution when
it •undertook• the atippi•ession of the
Rebellion. -•.,-; •

Clinging,tenaciously to this doctrinal
the Copperheads never neglected a
chanco'of doing all that tho -rules of
Congress allow to obstruct and embart'
rass the course of 'theiGovernment.-g.
All the great measures of the war ,pe.'
Hod they attacked_ in, spece§sienuas
revolutionary, and.:uneenstitutional.--The first eall'fai:tioepe was objected
to on this ground. The enactin4rd'or
the teit"oath; designed to exclude reb:T
els frororoffice; thosamnesty and eman7l
cipation proclamations, of MrLincoln ;.
the initiatory' . reconstruction "procla-
mation of the same President; 'and"
generally.all that Mr. 'Lincoln' ortCbri!i
gross did to weaken the Echols or di-
rectly . to add vigor to the prosemitioil
of the war—encountered the actiire
opposition of those who now aftack.
reconstruction. Even the issue' ofgreenbacks, with which the Det4pera-;
tic party now proposes to' pay tho
bondholder, was resisted as an infrac7
tion of the Constitution. The finans ,
cial measures which the exigencies' ofthe time necessitated, were enneted•in
spite of an opposition akin to that
which would:plunge the reconstruotedStates back into anarchy. • ,

The plea and the purpose have beet}
the same all the time. At'every Ste
the party of the Union was compelled
to contest the ground with the politf-'
clans who nominated Seymour andBlair. They were not simply indiffer:
ent. They were active on thesideof '
the enemy; not indeed waging battles
in'the open field, but doing service as
alders and abettors of • enemy
Washington and in the North.er4
States. And their pretense was per:
petually the same. Always and every-
where their' attempts to destroy, the
Union, by ,obstrueting ,papasures- fral4.7;.ed for its defense, were paraded p inthe cause of the OonstjtOrop.' Te
B.ebel Party, according to their :hypb-:
thesis—was the .only' Constitutiona}'
party. The Union party as they-rre:.garded it never ceased to 'he•'revolu;
tionary, or its pohey never ,otherwise
than unconstitutional and"void. ,

tIA Californii Story, tolls of a raap..
who resolver to". ault,' drinking, 'tAd,,
went td a 'notary to gethiin'to draw
up an affidavit to that effect:
document was•drawn, readand pro-
ved; the party held up' his hand. and :
murmurod- the usual"saym©.Was*iiroptirly::sealed', and 'creliCero..
"What's to pay 7" - asked pkio pledger:
'!To Pay÷to.pay 7" e.T.elaimed'the,par'-
ty,-"pOthlng, ofcourse--this is a labor
of loge." ".11-othing:to.p4y ?!?
ed the ,grateful_but very, forgetful at- .
ant, "'You 're o' irlcic: 'Let'i3 "take it,

LterThe Re.Tt -Stil.te" eleetien. talref-,
plaoii in Nebraska on th'e first-
i-,14'0f October.- The eohtet3t will' b 4
for.one bongreasnionAovornor,t State
officers andlLegislaturo: ‘,.The'.llepubr,
!icons elected their Governor in June,..
HOG, majo'ri'ty. 'OcitDiPP
follo7ing;they elected ;Mirgliettß ito;
Congidie IDY majorityover'T.
S. Martin.: , The- contest. in. Octoher
will be a sharp ono, bl4. the Repnbli-; ,
can ticket will pretty. surely iuceeet);'
as Grdet certainly will in lioveinber.

excliango"says that ft bon
has 'a chpaCity-Of laying, 4plidre4:
eggs and.no' mbro:- • 'As mOit tboso
aro laid during tho first Pur rani' of
boy. life, it is. thought; to bo 'eponomy. •
to cut off-ber-htiaci w,bon she, fou;
years old-arid soil 'her to' a boarding
house keeper o p a spring obiel.cen.' •

.'have- "a-nqqt. of 'lm.nikrpi-
bee6; wasps; orhoynpts
than n atinging conscience.

ler"T.ho will of the peoplo 18 th
law of tho fund,"—Grant,


